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Abstract 
The design of systems with complex interdependencies requires evaluation of a vast number of potential designs 
against performance and cost based metrics. For example, the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency’s 
(DARPA’s) System F6 (Future Fast, Flexible, Fractionated, Free-Flying Spacecraft united by Information eXchange) 
program aims to demonstrate the feasibility of satellite fractionation. In a major departure from traditional 
“monolithic” satellites, an F6 system is a cluster of heterogeneous, free-flying, wirelessly interconnected modules that 
evolves over time to provide better robustness to failures and flexibility to changing needs and improving 
technologies. The cost and value of any individual spacecraft in an F6 system can only be estimated in the context of 
the whole constellation and its evolution. This creates new challenges in spacecraft design, but also new 
opportunities. 
We present the use of ISI’s SPIDR (System Platform for Integrated Design in Real-time), an artificial intelligence-
based search and optimization engine, in tackling fractionation’s vast trade space. Originally developed for design of 
monolithic spacecraft, here SPIDR is used to design an evolving F6 constellation. We discuss our approach to 
modeling sharing and evolution in an adaptable space system and present examples of variations in optimal designs 
as system constraints and optimization metrics vary. 
 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection  
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1. Introduction 
The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency’s (DARPA’s) System F6 (Future Fast, Flexible, 
Fractionated, Free-Flying Spacecraft united by Information eXchange) program aims to demonstrate the 
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feasibility of satellite fractionation, a potential game-changer for the aerospace industry because of its 
adaptability [1]. In a major departure from traditional “monolithic” satellites, an F6 system is a cluster of 
heterogeneous, free-flying, wirelessly interconnected modules. Functionality of a monolith is distributed, 
and possibly duplicated, across multiple modules. Spacecraft modules participating in a cluster can be 
launched and decommissioned at different times, providing better robustness to failures and flexibility to 
changing needs and improving technologies. By adding more modules to an existing system, one might 
expand the range of capabilities of the existing cluster, possibly even add new capabilities and support 
new missions with only incremental costs.  
Because of this incremental modernization and expansion property of the F6 infrastructure, the cost 
and value of any individual module in an F6 system can only be estimated in the context of the whole 
constellation and its evolution. The potential cost and time savings resulting from the incremental 
upgrades are balanced against the added complexity of sharing resources and supporting cluster flight. 
The approaches and rules of thumb used for traditional monolithic systems may not be optimal for design 
of fractionated systems. Therefore, one of the thrusts in the current incarnation of the F6 Program is 
development of trade space analysis and design tools for fractionation. 
Based on our previous work in automation of design and trade space analysis [2-4], we are developing 
modeling methodology and tools for fractionated architecture. In this paper we provide a brief synopsis of 
related work and an overview of our particular tool, System Platform for Integrated Design in Real-Time 
(SPIDR). We also discuss our approach for modeling of the novel features of a fractionated architecture, 
and present some of the highlights of our analysis to date, as an instantiation of a systems engineering 
approach to adaptable systems. 
2. Related work 
SPIDR allows the user to optimize on metrics that are cost- or performance- related, as well as 
combinations thereof. SPIDR is a constraint-based design synthesis engine. The SPIDR engine itself is 
domain-independent and can be adapted for a variety of engineering design pursuits. Importantly, SPIDR 
does not require the establishment of an artificial “utility function” or the collapse of multiple 
performance dimensions. We contrast it with other tools being applied to adaptable system design.  
Despite the breadth and depth of engineering design tool literature, the evaluation of new system 
architectures or paradigms over entire lifecycles, especially for analyses inclusive of ‘ilities,’ like 
adaptability and flexibility, remains challenging. Value-centric design and analysis techniques have 
emerged to better incorporate such considerations throughout the design process of increasingly complex 
systems [5-11].  Many preliminary tools for evaluating fractionated satellite system concepts have 
included value-centric design methodologies [12-14].  The results of these efforts demonstrated a potential 
improvement of the benefit/cost ratios of fractionated satellite systems when compared to conventional 
monolithic satellite systems.  
Perhaps the first instantiation of a fractionation study was done by Molette et al in 1984 [15], who 
compared two concepts for a communications satellite: 1) a large monolith assembled on-orbit and 2) a 
cluster of satellites. Subsequent studies performed by Saleh [16] and Mathieu and Weigel [17] analyzed 
the value of adaptability and fractionation compared to conventional approaches. Georgia Tech’s F6 
Architecture Synthesis Tool (GT-Fast), “a point design tool for rapid fractionated spacecraft sizing and 
synthesis,” enables a probabilistic cost analysis of various candidate architectures [18]. Lockheed Martin’s 
System Value Modeling (SVM) tool focuses on the comparison of the net present value utility of 
candidate architectures using Generalized Information Network Analysis and Time-Expanded Decision 
Networks [19]. Other tools used in the earlier iteration of the F6 program include Orbital Science’s 
Pleiades Innovative Value Centric Design Methodology Optimization Tool (PIVOT) and Boeing’s Risk 
Adjusted, Flexible, Time Integrated, Free Flying, Multi-Attribute Tradespace Exploration 
(RAFTIMATE). O’Neill et. al offer an insightful comparison of the SVM, PIVOT, and RAFTIMATE 
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tools and show that all three major fractionated satellite design tools compare the design configurations 
using cost-centered metrics [20]. 
To date, SPIDR has been used for the design of small satellites [2, 3], and trade space analysis of 
autonomous surveillance systems [4]. In the third case, SPIDR was used to co-optimize mission dynamics 
and hardware design. Reasoning about fractionated satellite architectures requires expanding the range of 
analysis with SPIDR even further to include evolution of clusters and constellations.  
Given domain-specific engineering knowledge assembled by subject matter experts and a set of 
available components, SPIDR can find the best configuration for a given set of mission requirements and 
optimization metric(s). The catalog of components can be populated with both immature and commercial-
off-the shelf (COTS) items and characterized by multiple properties such as technology readiness levels 
(TRLs). Such properties in turn can then be used as constraining condition(s) during design analysis. For 
example, the design team could constrain the trade space to components with TRLs from 6-9. In the 
present application, the computational core of SPIDR was used with minimal modifications. However, the 
knowledge database had to be significantly extended to apply to fractionated satellites systems, as 
discussed in Section 4. 
3. Example application 
An F6-enabled system consists of multiple modules linked into clusters by wireless communication 
which enables the sharing of resources. In the application presented in this paper, SPIDR was used to 
explore the large trade space of components necessary to implement a “shared space imager”, i.e., an 
imaging spacecraft capable of supplying imagery to multiple users as a capability. The imager itself was 
assumed to be wirelessly connected to a larger “backbone constellation” that provided real-time downlink 
capability.  
Several engineering dimensions were modeled: fractionation of the imager (three principal components 
- optics, processing, and power - distributed among one or more spacecraft); imager resolution; 
compression provided by processing within the cluster (including impact on electrical power); power 
modules (including the cost of development of power beaming capability, if chosen); propulsion type. 
Inter-module distance could be varied from 1 to 10 kilometers. This separation is a key value-determining 
parameter: shorter separation distances provide increased data transmission rates, but also require 
additional propellant consumption to maintain safe separation between modules. For the launch campaign, 
three different types of launch vehicles were modeled (based on existing launch vehicles), with different 
cost, payload and scheduling properties. 
Additional dimensions of the trade space were representative of possible customer requirements for the 
imager: number of imagers to be orbited (this number determined the delay between choosing a site to be 
imaged and the time that an orbiting imager could be overhead); imager altitude; and cost. A crude cost 
model of $200,000 per kilogram of dry spacecraft mass was used. Other costs included development, 
additional design, and launch costs; operations costs were not modeled. 
4. Modeling fractionation in SPIDR 
Throughout the lifetime of the cluster, individual modules can join or leave. Parts of the cluster may 
also be shared among different applications serving different customers. Therefore, the cost and value of 
any particular module or cluster in an F6 system must be considered within the context of the whole 
constellation infrastructure and lifecycle. To enable such analysis, one needs to consider several 
dimensions: 
 Physical structure and functionality of individual spacecraft modules. 
 Composition and functionality of clusters. 
 Infrastructure life-cycle schedule (design, testing, launches, failures, deorbits, etc). 
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srule ComponentOnModule "Component on module" { 
 comp Component "A component"; 
} { 
 goal module Module { 
  equals module.moduleId comp.moduleId; 
 } "New or existing module for this component"; 
}; 
 On-orbit operations. 
Our analysis so far focused on the first two modeling dimensions. In this section, we discuss the 
models specifying these dimensions and outline our approach for modeling life cycle schedule.  
The ontology shown in Fig. 1a describes three concerns: physical structure, functionality, and launch.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The top level of the physical part of the ontology is a constellation consisting of clusters. Because our 
current model only addresses one specific payload capability, the shared imager, we assume that all 
clusters within a constellation are identical. In the future, this may be expanded to include heterogeneous 
payloads and heterogeneous support clusters. Presently, clusters consist of one or more heterogeneous 
modules. Each module is a free flying spacecraft assembled from individual components. We consider 
commercially available components as well as component assemblies such as the F6 Tech Package. 
Our ontology separates the physical structure of the system from its functionality. The concept of 
functionality roughly corresponds to traditional sub-systems or budgets. However, each component may 
contribute to multiple functionalities. For example, a battery provides power, but it also has mass and 
therefore cost. Multiple components may contribute to the same functionality, e.g., the total power supply 
of a module may consist of multiple power sources. The benefits of separating functionality from physical 
objects becomes even more apparent when you consider that in an F6 system functionalities may exist on 
the module as well as on the cluster level. For example, multiple modules in a cluster may require 
downlink functionality, which may initially be provided by a single module carrying an antenna. Later on, 
the cluster-level downlink functionality may be expanded by adding another antenna-carrying module. A 
cluster can be formed over time on orbit out of individual modules. Modules are launched one or more at 
a time. We assume that modules launched on the same launch vehicle may join any cluster on the orbital 
ring to which they are launched. 
The models in SPIDR are represented as collections of achievement and safety rules. Achievement 
rules offer potential design choices, such as alternative ways to implement the power functionality of a 
spacecraft. A safety rule enforces a design decision when some characteristic or set of characteristics 
exist(s) in the partial design. For example, a safety rule may enforce size constraints that should be always 
satisfied regardless of what technologies are used to implement individual subsystems. 
One of the contributions of this work is development of a modeling methodology for fractionated 
systems. When designing an F6 system, the total number of entities is a variable. A cluster may consist of 
one or more modules, and the components required to provide user capability can be distributed over these 
modules in various ways. Further, there may be multiple ways to distribute the modules across several 
launch vehicles of various sizes. The number of possible arrangements grows combinatorially, so 
Fig. 1. (a) Ontology of the physical structure of an F6 system.  
 (b) Rule for enforcing component-on-module containment relationship. 
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manually enumerating all possible arrangements is feasible only for small models (few modules per 
cluster and per launch). Further, when multiple permutations are specified manually, it is easy to introduce 
copy-paste mistakes into the mathematic expressions. To overcome these issues, we introduced quantified 
relations, which used together with the rule mechanism enable compact representation of the possible 
permutations. For example, instead of enumerating possible ways to distribute components between 
modules of a cluster a rule specifies that for each component there should be exactly one module it 
belongs to (Fig. 1b). This allows SPIDR to automatically generate all possible component allocations 
during the search.  
To ensure proper aggregation of component properties into module- and cluster-level functionalities 
we used quantified expressions predicated on module/cluster id. For example, Fig. 2a shows the definition 
of the power functionality of a module. This functionality has two internal variables: the total power 
production and total power requirements. Regardless of the implementation details, the power 
consumption should not exceed power production (a safety “math” constraint). The actual values of these 
two variables are computed using quantified summation constraints (the two “forall” constraints). The 
first of these says, for all variables marked as “compPowerMade” (i.e. power produced by some 
component) that belong to a component assigned to the same module as this power functionality, sum up 
their values and assign the result to the “powerProd” variable of this functionality. Note that this 
expression covers all possible allocations of components to modules and thus needs to be stated only 
once. The second constraint similarly sums up power consumers within the module. 
 
 
 
 
The analysis presented in the following section considers physical structure of modules and clusters, 
their functionality, and launch. Our next step in the development of design methodology for fractionated 
systems is adding support for life cycle events such as module failures or system upgrades. The approach 
we are currently exploring adds temporal bounds (start and end) to every functionality, component, and 
module. Clusters are considered immortal entities, whose life consists of touching intervals delineated by 
module launch and failure/decommission events (Fig. 2b). Currently we assume that between such events 
the functionality of the cluster does not change. The new approach will allow us to model upgrading the 
existing constellation to support additional missions, as well as to represent failure effects. By adding such 
details to the model, SPIDR will be able to provide optimal fractionation design with respect to the whole 
evolution of the system.   
Fig. 2. (a) Definition of module level power functionality with quantified constraints for summing up producers 
and consumers within the module. (b) Effect of module launch and failure on cluster-level needs and 
availability of downlink bandwidth. 
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5. Sample Results 
The physics and economics of fractioned architectures differ significantly from monolithic systems. 
We used the shared imager application described in Section 3 to understand interactions among various 
design variables. Following are samples of the resulting SPIDR outputs, which could be used to help 
choose a preferred design configuration. 
In the current SPIDR application a potential F6 system designer can select among altitudes of 569, 896 
or 1264 km (orbits at these altitudes have an integer number of revolutions per day for a polar inclination). 
In general, image resolution worsens as altitude increases; however, at higher altitudes fewer spacecraft 
are required to achieve an equivalent timeliness of image acquisition. Fig. 3 shows output data from a 
SPIDR run that maximizes the number of imagers divided by unit resolution at an altitude of 1264 km. 
The x axis indicates the cluster ID type. A cluster ID of 1 represents a monolithic configuration in which 
all three major functionalities (payload, processing, and power) exist on a single module. Cluster IDs 2-5 
represent the remaining combinations of the three functionalities on two- and three-module 
configurations. The y axis gives the number of transmitted images per day from the whole constellation. 
The z axis gives the total capability cost divided by the estimated lifetime ($M/year). The figure shows 
that if a customer required more than 200,000 images per day, the optimal configurations are always 
fractionated. Thus SPIDR demonstrates the surprising fact that there are some scenarios in which 
fractionated configurations are more economical than monolithic satellites. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Another analysis examined the altitude dependence of the cost per year versus the number of imagers 
per unit resolution (#/m). Fig. 4 shows that 569km is the dominant orbit along the Pareto frontier, 
providing the highest number of imagers per unit resolution for the lowest annual cost. Fig. 5 compares 
relative and absolute navigation (CDGPS) schemas. In this analysis only the 569km orbit is considered. 
Both schemas are assumed to have equal contribution to costs. However, because relative ranging 
introduces a much higher navigational error, we have modeled that this schema necessitates ten times 
Fig. 3. SPIDR output data when the backbone-constellation altitude is 1264 km and the number of imagers divided 
by resolution has been maximized. Cluster IDs of 1 correspond to the monolithic design configurations, 
whereas 2-5 correspond to fractionated configurations. The figure shows that cluster IDs 2 and 3 have high 
productivity, low cost instances. 
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more ∆V for collision avoidance. The graph also shows that for CDGPS, low and mid-range inter-module 
distances provide lowest cost per image. For relative ranging, inter-module distances below 3km and 
above 8km are preferable.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Comparison of imagers/resolution vs. cost/lifetime for the three available constellation orbits.  
Fig. 5. Plot of inter-module distance vs. cost per image for the two available module navigation schemas. 
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One of the corollary aims of the F6 program is the determination of optimal contents for the F6 Tech 
Package (F6TP) – a module to be carried by all F6 spacecraft. In particular, we explored whether or not 
the F6 tech package should include a processor that can be used for cluster life support as well as payload 
operations, such as image compression. When the tech package processor does not offer compression it 
must be provided by the cluster’s processor. In other words, if you don't compress at the point of data 
origin, you may be limited by the data capacity of the inter-module wireless link. Furthermore, a shared 
cluster processor may become capacity-limited if a large part of its workload is the compression, rather 
than executing other applications. Fig. 6 shows that for maximum images per day, it is advantageous for 
the F6TP to offer processor for compression. This results from the limitation on productivity imposed by 
the data rate of the inter-module wireless link. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. Conclusions 
Adaptable systems offer unique opportunities and challenges compared to single-purpose ones. 
Exploring the tradeoffs of functionality, cost and value of such systems requires novel methodologies. We 
presented our approach for adapting SPIDR, an automated design tool, for analysis of fractionated 
satellites as an example of adaptable systems. SPIDR’s ability to vary constraints and optimization 
metrics for any particular engineering domain makes it a highly flexible and powerful engineering design 
tool. Its efficient algorithm for design optimization and trade space exploration provides both designers 
and customers with deep insights, and has potential applicability across different sectors, where tailoring 
of analysis based on their specific needs and desired optimization metrics is required. 
We presented examples of our analysis campaign. We are investigating the expansion our 
methodology to include system life cycle events, supply chain, and manufacturing constraints. We also 
will explore the augmentation of SPIDR with reliability data. 
 
Fig. 6.  Plot of images per day vs. cost per year ($M/year) for the two F6TP image compression options. 
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